IntRoduCtIon
Jeff Howe first coined the terms "crowdsourcing" in Wired magazine in his article, The Rise of Crowdsourcing 1 . Since then this concept has been studied by scholars from different fields like computer science, business, economics, science and marketing. Crowdsourcing refers to the practice of involving a particular group of people (present online) referred to here as 'crowd' for getting a common goal or task accomplished. Crowdsourcing is the act of outsourcing undertakings to an expansive approximately characterised outer gathering of individuals 2 . The web is a vital part of crowdsourcing, and the benefit of utilising the internet over the more conventional techniques for completing an errand is that it enrols a considerable number of clients who are geologically exceptionally isolated. It is remarkable that the crowdsourcing system enables an extraordinary level of adaptability to the clients. They may complete an individual task in an incorporated framework alongside many co-clients, or they might be working individually on a particular job. Nowadays people are resorting to crowdsourcing as it is cost effective and involve a more diverse audience with their valuable experiences. It is also a great way to get people engaged to one's cause.
Studies have been conducted by scholars to explain the concept of crowdsourcing and how it helps in reducing production cost and make more competent use of labour and resources [3] [4] . Researchers have conducted a literature review on crowdsourcing research in different perspectives to build up a complete picture of research regarding crowdsourcing 5-9 . Hosseini 10 , et al. conducted a systematic mapping study to identify, categorise, and analyse existing literature related to crowdsourcing. However, a small number of studies has been performed on crowdsourcing from the bibliometric perspective.
To analyse the efficiency of crowdsourcing research, this study examined the literature of crowdsourcing in terms of bibliometric parameters. Bibliometrics helps to assess the impact of the publication, author's productivity, citation analysis, significant national and international contribution as well as recent trends in a particular field.
LIteRAtuRe RevIew
The three metric terms most commonly used are Bibliometrics, Scientometrics and Informetrics. Among them, the earliest metric field used for the statistical and mathematical analysis of books and other media is called bibliometrics 11 . Scientometrics is the second most commonly used metric method for the analysis of past, present and future scientific developments 12 . Scientists like Robert King Merton, Derek J. de Solla Price and Eugene Garfield are credited with its development [13] [14] [15] . The latest metric term of all three metric terms is Informetrics, which includes bibliometrics and scientometrics 16 . In recent years, new bibliometric methods, such as citation analysis and the journal impact factor, have flourished to evaluate the research output. Bibliometric indicators certainly have some merit in assessing the enormous research and development complex of modern societies 17 . There are many reasons why researchers carry out descriptive metric studies of a specific academic research. The most significant reason is to fathom the characteristics of a scientific discipline, on both futuristic and retrospect lines. In a more general sense, it helps to discover the entire intellectual core of a scientific field rather than focusing on its specific work 18 . There are studies that assess the scientific research production in terms of most prolific institutions, countries, authors, articles and journals [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . These bibliometric studies can potentially provide investors' like journal editors, journal publishers, conference organisers, government research policy agencies, pioneers and leading researchers, research centers, and graduate programs 25 , in policy-making and help them adjust their activities if required. The credit for scientific quality helps prominent scholars to communicate their achievements in and outside their field of knowledge and inspires them to contribute further. It also helps young researchers find academic guides 25 .
oBjeCtIves
The study's specific objectives are to: 
MethodoLogy
The data for this study was downloaded from the Science Citation Index Expanded (SCI-Expanded) of Clarivate Analytics (updated on 10 August 2018). Search terms "crowd-sourcing", "crowdsourcing" and "crowd sourcing" were used to search in the topic field, comprising a title, abstract, keywords and Keywords Plus from 2008 to 2017. Keywords Plus supplied supplementary search terms mined from the titles of articles cited by authors in their bibliographies and footnotes in the ISI database and significantly augmented title-word and author-keyword indexing 26 .
In total 1796 documents published in the field of crowdsourcing research from 2008 to 2017, the annual citations for each paper in each year were downloaded into MS-Excel 2016, and further analysis related to citations was performed manually using the same spreadsheet software. Only journal articles were analysed. Impact factor ) were taken from the JCR 2016. The total number of times an article was cited in the WoS Core Collection from its initial date of publication until the end of 2016 was recorded as TC2016 21, 27 . The total number of citations per journal article, i.e., C2016 accrued in 2016 only was also recorded 24 . The advantage of TC2016 and C2016 is that they are constant and ensure repeatability in comparison with the WoS core collection citation index 19 . The corresponding author was named the " reprint author" in the SCI-Expanded database. It should be noted that the term " corresponding author" is used in the article 24 . In a single author article in which authorship is not specified, 38 the single author is both first author and corresponding author 24 . In the same way, for a single institution article, the institution was classified as the first author's institution and the corresponding author's institution 29 . Articles originating from England, Scotland and Wales have been clubbed under the United Kingdom 30 .
PeRfoRMAnCe of PuBLICAtIons 5.1 document type and Language
We retrieved literature information for the time span from 2008 to 2017 which gave us a total of 1796 publication that were further classified into 13 document type. Table 1 displays an overview of the various aspects of documents under study. It turns out that there are a total of 1796 publication, of which the majority consists of articles 1459 (81.41 per cent), followed by editorial material 88 (4.9 per cent) and review 81 (4.51 per cent).
As it is eminent from the table that out of the total of 10082 citation till 2016, the bulk was contributed by articles articles in a research area and their CPP from 2008 to 2017. As it is evident from the figure that the annual number of articles shows a gradual upward trend during the period under study, which designates the growing interest of researchers in the field of crowdsourcing. However, the CPP surges first and decreases abruptly; it is because of a significant amount of publication output. 
web of science Categories and journals
. In addition to this according to the results, 81 review article were cited 940 time, accounting for 11.6 CPP. The total numbers of authors contributing such articles were 350. Following review was an editorial material which contributed 391 citation till 2016, rounding off to about 4.44 CPP. The total number of authors contributing to these citations was 280 resulting in 3.18 author per paper. Figure 1 shows the relationship between the number of 
Country and Institution
Researchers from various countries contributed to the publications of extracted documents. Countries with maximum productivity are listed in Table 3 . To reflect the contribution of countries and institutions six indicators were used those are: TP, IP, CP, FP, rP and SP 17, 28, 31 . It was revealed that at the institutional level, the determined institution of the corresponding author could be the basis of the paper's study or origin 24 . Out of 1459 article, ten article were without author affiliation information. Country and institution analysis was done on 1449 article from 86 countries. Out of 1449 article, 911 (62.85 per cent) were Single Country Articles from 43 Countries. Internationally collaborative articles from 85 countries represented 538 (37.15 per cent). Table 4 shows the top 15 prolific countries, it can be seen uSa was the highly productive country with a total of 707 articles, far followed by China with a total of 263 article, followed by UK (204), Germany (123) and Italy (83) Of the 1449 article with author affiliations in woS, 467 articles are single institution articles which contribute 32.23 per cent. 982 (67.77 per cent) articles out of 1449 were from international collaboration. Table 4 displays top 14 most productive institutions which have published at least 18 article and exhibits the rankings and percentages of five indicator including a total number of articles and number of single institution, internationally collaborative, first author and corresponding author articles. Out of the 14 most prolific institutions, 10 (71.42 per cent) were in the USA, three were in China and one in the UK. The University of Oxford in the USA ranked first in a total number of articles and second in articles with international cooperation. The University of Washington in the USA had most single institution articles but was ranked fifth in terms of total publication. Tsinghua university in China ranked 1 st in internationally collaborative articles; it also produced the most corresponding author articles.
Leading Articles
Articles with highest citations give a remarkable and useful vision regarding a particular research domain over a specific time. Indicator TC2016 provides an insight about the articles since their publication, while as C2016 might provide insight into recent research in a particular research domain 31 . Table 5 shows the ten article having C2016 ≥ 46. all these articles were published in different journals; it was found that PLOS ONE which is the leading journal, contributes one article among the category of high impact articles in recent years which occupies the second rank. The article published in the Journal of Information Science (IF 2016 =1.372) published an article titled "Towards an integrated crowdsourcing definition" by Estellés-arolas & González-Ladrón-de-Guevara was first regarding both TC2016 and C2016. The authors analysed the existing definitions of crowdsourcing in this article to extract common elements and to establish the basic characteristics of any crowdsourcing initiative. Figure 2 shows the citation number of six article in TC2016. Two article titled "Leveraging crowdsourcing: Activation-supporting components for ITBased ideas competition" and "Learning from crowds" showed a parallel trend of annual citation number. The annual citations of two articles ranked 1 st and 4 th in TC2016 show an abrupt increase in citations.
Authorship
An analysis of authors publications using indicators such as TP, FP, rP and SP were used. It was found that 6973 author published 1459 article included 1347 first author, 1443 corresponding author, and 79 single author. Table 6 shows the 32 . The statistical analysis of keywords might also help to discover the interests towards a particular science domain 23 . It can also help to identify hot research topics and future directions in the field of knowledge.
Literature search constitutes an essential and critical step in research writing. Keywords help in letting the researchers find out the most relevant articles related to the topic or query. Keywords make the paper more discoverable and thus ensure more citations. Hence it is imperative the keyword we chose for an article to represent the contents of the article and are most applicable to the articles. Original author keywords for each article related to crowdsourcing were examined (Table 7) . It was found that 6129 keywords were used, 3281 (53.53 per cent) keywords were used only once, 2607 (42.54 per cent) were used twice. Table 8 shows the top 15 keywords used in the publications under study. As crowdsourcing was used as a search term, it is not a surprise that it showed the highest frequency (746 times). Other top 4 keywords that showed higher appearance frequency is "citizen science" (46), "social media" (34), "human computation" (27) and "mobile crowdsourcing" (22) . The keyword analysis revealed that crowdsourcing had broad applications in citizen science, social media and human computation.
dIsCussIon And ConCLusIon
Bibliometric analysis of crowdsourcing articles in the SCI-Expanded from 2008 to 2017 has been conducted. The TP; Total Publications R; Rank P; Percentage investigation was performed on a total of 1796 publications. To investigate the publication output quantitatively of countries, institutions, journals, and leading articles. Some well-defined indicators such as total publication (TP), Internationally collaborative articles (CP), Independent articles (IP), First author articles (FP), Corresponding author articles (rP), Single author articles (SP) and Citation per publication (CPP) were used. It was found that the USA was the country with most publication followed by China. Among leading fourteen institutions, 10 were from the USA, three from China and one from the UK. It was discovered that Fritz Steffen and See Linda were most productive authors with both having 17 publication. It was found that the article "Towards an integrated crowdsourcing definition" by Estellés-arolas & González-Ladrón-de-Guevara was the leading article with a total of 236 citation till the year 2016. Keyword analysis revealed that "crowdsourcing" term had the highest frequency (746).
